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It’s not what you’ll get out of WreckMaster, it’s what you’ll become in the process.

Each WreckMaster seminar consists of two days of Towing and Recovery Training. Each morning is
spent in a classroom environment discussing the theoretical aspect of the WreckMaster discipline.
Upon completing the theoretical aspect, the students move outdoors to complete the “hands-on” por-
tion of the class. When you train with WreckMaster, “There will be no car, no bus nor truck that you will
be afraid of hooking onto.” This powerful statement is your guarantee of satisfaction. - Team
WreckMaster

2/3
Students will learn Recovery, Moving, Towing, Uprighting and Upsets, with or
without wheels. They will learn how much effort it takes to move a casuality
using our attachment techniques, how to incorporate predictability, efficiency
and how to gain customer confidence by using the correct vocabulary. 

4/5
Now that they know the basics and have had some actual experience, students
will now gain the information required to successfully move vehicles from soft
surfaces such as muddy ditches and embankments with grades. We introduce
winching scenarios, proper use of snatch blocks and compound lay-ups. In this
level students will upright a tractor trailer using the “Christmas Wrap”. They will
be taught how to deal with situations that come up at a recovery scene. You
get valuable, “hands-on” training in the field with ace instructors.

6/7
This level is for career operators that want to take their education and training
to the next level. There is only an elite group of operators that are certified at
this level. You will be exposed to recovery using loaded units in delicate situa-
tions. This level is sure to satisfy the needs of every towing and recovery oper-
ator striving to achieve their best.

8/9
Level 8/9 is the pinnacle of the WreckMaster program. The ultimate towing and
recovery training course known to man. You will be tested on the discipline that
you have followed since your introduction to the WreckMaster program. 

A/C
In this level, students will be exposed to the fundamentals of air cushion recov-
ery. What is the difference between air cushions and air bags? What is the
maximum weight an air cushion can lift? For air cushion operators, it will refine
your skills to handle those “big bag jobs” and for the operator deciding whether
to buy a set of air cushions, it will give you the answers you need.

For more information call: 1.800.267.2266

As WreckMaster continues to grow, we continue to expand. Part of expanding
means joining forces with companies across the nation, with the hopes of bet-
tering the towing and recovery industry.  If you or your company would like to
find out more, visit www.wreckmaster.com/host.html or call 1.800.267.2266

HOST A
CLASS



WreckMaster was created to satisfy the towing industry’s desire to become recog-
nized as a skilled trade. To accomplish this, an independent third party was
required. A structured education system was needed to work in the interest of the
public and incident management. At the same time, this organization had to be in
tune with the issues facing the operators of today. 

WreckMaster’s founder, Donnie Cruse, a towing operator who led his own compa-
ny to success through training, recognized a need to formally train towing opera-
tors in the mid 1980’s. In 1991 he sought help from educational institutions and
WreckMaster was created. 

After listening to the industry’s complaints relating to the attachment points on
today’s cars, WreckMaster invented the Cruse Loop to solve the issue. Further
responding to the need for improved methods, WreckMaster introduced seatbelt
recovery and Kevlar straps to accelerate highway clearing. 

WreckMaster continues to introduce new methods and materials to the towing
operator, which will continue to improve their level of service. Thousands of indi-
viduals are already studying the art of vehicle recovery through WreckMaster.
They’re learning about various techniques and solutions to the resistance that is
present when moving a vehicle from any particular position. 

The continuation of study develops confidence in operators while they earn
respect from incident commanders, law enforcement, other operators and the
public. 

Most operators only have situational experience to draw from. WreckMasters
learn from our textbooks while we concentrate on clearing their misconceptions
from years of poor field practice. WreckMasters are taught methods of applica-
tion. This learning style empowers an operator with proven strategies, thereby
eliminating “trial and error” on the street.

Goal:

To see towing and recovery operators paid in direct
proportion to their skill level. 

Mission Statement:

To earn the right through training to certify the 
towing and recovery operator. 



PHONE

FAST TRACK

FAX

TOW SHOWS

SEMINAR/CLASS

Call the WreckMaster head office at 1.800.267.2266 to
place your order. Contact WreckMaster for a distributor
in your area.

The quickest way to buy WreckMaster products. Visit
WWW.WRECKMASTER.COM and follow the link to the
Superstore. 

Fax in your order to 905.643.6129 and a WreckMaster
associate will contact you to finalize your purchase. 

WreckMaster comes fully prepared with a wide variety
of products. From recovery equipment to training mate-
rial, WreckMaster has it all.

During the hands-on portion of any WreckMaster semi-
nar, you may see something you like. Simply ask the
instructor and you can place your order at the class. 

The Fast Track Superstore is 100% secure. All information is safely stored
with the latest technology in internet shopping. In addition, all information
processed between WreckMaster and the customer is protected by a secure
online database, the industry standard for online shopping security. 

Product prices do not include taxes or shipping and handling.



What is the working load limit of my wire rope? How much force am I applying to my
rigging? When will my chain break? How much time or distance do I need to stop if I
have a vehicle in tow? How many wraps do I need to leave on my winch before I
apply a pull? How much can my truck legally pick up in a tow?

Learn many different applications, such as car carrier securing, towing capacity, one
lane uprighting and weights. Gain the knowledge of resistance; learn the numbers
behind the pull. You will be trained to calculate a recovery before you engage the
winch.

After gaining the basic knowledge of resistance, level 4/5 will take that to the next
step by introducing mire resistance, compound lay ups and block loading. You’ll learn
situational problems such as combining surface resistance and gradient resistance in
multiple environments. Learn how to winch yourself out the correct way. Work with
heavier weights and understand the art of recovery S.C.E.N.E.

Learn the maximum your truck can lift, running and fixed blocks, anchors, line loads,
fiber slings, manufacturers ratings and what they mean.

Hands-on training with loaded tankers and tractor-trailers will provide you with the
knowledge you will need to be in command of any difficult recovery regardless of the
size and weight of the recovery.

In this level, students will be exposed to the fundamentals of air cushion recovery.
What is the difference between air cushions and air bags? What is the maximum
weight an air cushion can lift? For air cushion operators, it will refine your skills to
handle those “big bag jobs” and for the operator deciding whether to buy a set of air
cushions, it will give you the answers you need.

*Our program provides choice for the career operators faced with mandatory certification,
even those that have been towing for years. Others feel it’s common sense to prepare for

tomorrow, Today!

*This is also a great opportunity to make business contacts from all over the country and
sometimes from around the world. 

*In just one week, you are exposed to the latest WreckMaster Discipline for any recovery
incident that may arise. It is an experience you won’t soon forget. 

Twice a year, WreckMaster Inc. puts on an eight (8) day training experience! Towing and recovery operators from
across North America come together at the WreckMaster national training grounds in Fayetteville, North Carolina.
In just eight days, students will certify in the light duty, medium duty and heavy duty levels WreckMaster has to
offer. On top of that, students will certify in the Air Cushion class that deals strictly with heavy duty recoveries.
The WreckMaster WeekLong is quickly becoming the must attend event of the year.  

Level 2/3

Level 4/5

Level 6/7

Level A/C
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THE WORLD OF RECOVERY MANUAL
This is the most referenced towing manual in the world. Now in its fourth
printing, this newly revised book includes the latest tested and proven infor-
mation on subjects such as Towing, Recovery, Hooks, Driving Skills, Weights,
Wire Rope, Synthetic Slings, Snatch Blocks, Anchors, First Aid, The Circle
Check, Brakes, Employee Guidelines and Tricks of the trade. Index in back
of book for easy reference. 

WeightProduct Code Price

WOFR 1.4 lbs. $42.95

THE UPRIGHTING MANUAL
This manual is an in-depth study of techniques and tools used for uprighting
any recovery situation. The manual will discuss real life situations the opera-
tor will endure on a day-to-day basis backed up with photographs for each
scenario. Also available in the Uprighting Multi-Media Training Package. 

WeightProduct Code Price

UPB 1.4 lbs. $136.95

SPECIAL INTERESTS BOOK
This book is an overview on the Towing and Recovery industry. With four (4)
indexed chapters, the operator can reference towing and recovery at a glance,
modern methods, tips and techniques along with government inspection guide-
lines. Clear illustrations and easy reading for the hands-on operator. 

WeightProduct Code Price

SIB 1 lb. $13.95

UPRIGHTING MULTI-MEDIA TRAINING PACKAGE
This package includes WreckMaster’s Uprighting Manual, an in-depth
study of the WreckMaster field training techniques and disciplines.
See actual jobs applying the techniques that are taught in this pack-
age. This package will surely pay for itself within the first couple of
jobs. Over 350 full color photos with audio and video inserts constantly
being added, and it’s all on CD-ROM. 

WeightProduct Code Price

UPPKG 3 lbs. $322.95

S a m e  d a y  s h i p p i n g -  1 . 8 0 0 . 2 6 7 . 2 2 6 6
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DRIVER CERTIFICATION PACKAGE
This package enclosed in a sturdy black carrying case contains the basic
items necessary for the independent operator. Included is the Car Carrier
Video, Special Interests Book and one level 2/3 home study examination.
This is a must for today’s pro.

WeightProduct Code Price

DRPKG 2 lbs. $93.95

LIBRARY PACKAGE
The most complete WreckMaster training package offered. Learn something
new or brush up on your existing skills. Package includes the Car Carrier
Video, Light Duty Recovery Video, Special Interests Book, World of Recovery
Book and the Winching 1.0 software program. Also included in this package
are two level 2/3 home study exams and one level 4/5 study exam, complete
with its own sturdy storage case. 

WeightProduct Code Price

LIBPKG 5 lbs. $327.95

LIGHT DUTY RECOVERY PACKAGE
This package focuses specifically on the art of recovery. The soft cover
World of Recovery book is loaded with information and has an easy to use
index for quick reference. The companion video shows the theory put to
use in real life practice so you can see how it’s actually done. Also included
are the Special Interests book, two level 2/3 home study examinations and
a storage case. 

WeightProduct Code Price

LDRPKG 4 lbs. $218.95

CAR CARRIER PACKAGE
Included in WreckMasters newest package is the Car Carrier video, Special
Interests book, World of Recovery manual and two level 2/3 home study
examinations. This package will examine light duty techniques in depth, as
the companion video will verify techniques explained throughout the manu-
als. A must have for the light duty operator.  

WeightProduct Code Price

CCPKG 4 lbs. $208.95

* Note: The successful completion of our Home Study Test and Training Packages will certify the operator
in theory only. 
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WreckMasters computerized Winching Program: This program teaches the
proper methods and procedures of winching. Ideal for novice operators and
seasoned pros alike. Includes pre and post tests so you can chart your
progress.

CATP $57.95

WRECKMASTER SAFETY POSTER PROGRAM
This program emphasizes towing safety issues through safety meeting outlines
to help team leaders run dynamic and brief safety meetings on one specific topic
each month. You can focus on education as well as compliance. The safety
message is supported through visible safety wall posters, employee cards and
quiz cards to involve and remind employees of the need to work safely on a
continual basis. 

SSP1 $119.95

HOME STUDY CERTIFICATION EXAM
In addition to the training packages, home study certification exams may be
purchased separately in order to certify multiple operators within WreckMaster.
Levels available include 2/3, 4/5, A/C.  The Air Cushion Recovery test and
lockout test may be purchased at any time. Level 2/3 certification test must be
completed before level 4/5. The successful completion of our Home Study Test
and Training Packages will certify the operator in theory only. 

T2/3 $59.95 ea.

BROCHURE
This four-page brochure was designed with new students in mind. Inside,
readers can look up the WreckMaster level breakdown, information on the
WreckMaster WeekLong, information on the website and much more. Read
up on WreckMasters affiliation with law enforcement and personal experi-
ences from WreckMasters just like you. 

Year 1 Program
SSP2 Year 2 Program $99.95

WRECKMASTER VIDEO PACKAGES
The WreckMaster studio production video library packages include a full line of training from light duty through
heavy duty. The 5 Video Package includes the Car Carrier Techniques, One Lane Uprighting, Mixer Top Roll, Walk
Around Inspection and the Heavy Duty One Lane Uprighting Video. The 7 Video Package includes all of the above
as well as the Car Carrier Video and Light Duty Recovery Video.

DescriptionProduct Code Price

VIDPACK $249.95

Product Code PriceDescription Weight

1 lb.Winching Program

2/3 Examination

WreckMaster 7 Video Package 7 lbs.

Weight

2.8 lbs.

1.15 lbs.

Product Code PriceDescription Weight

Product Code PriceDescription Weight

1 lb.
T4/5 $59.95 ea.4/5 Examination 1 lb.

Call Today for your free copy of the WreckMaster Brochure!
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LIGHT DUTY VIDEOS ( A - D )
[A] LIGHT DUTY CARRIER TECHNIQUES
Perfect for the novice operator. Follow along with WreckMaster lead
instructors as they complete a recovery step-by-step with easy to follow
instructions. 

Product code Price
LDV2 $29.95

[D] SINGLE LANE CARRIER RECOVERY
Learn how to upright a casuality with one lane only. Follow through with
instructors as they successfully upright the vehicle using one lane in a
matter of minutes, not hours. 

Product code Price
LDV1 $34.95

[C] LIGHT DUTY RECOVERY VIDEO
A must see for light duty towing and recovery operators. Verify what you
already know or learn something you didn’t. This video will show multi-
ple recoveries in different environments for the light duty operator. 

Product code Price
LDRV $34.95

[B] CAR CARRIER VIDEO
This light duty video focuses on the car carrier. This video deals with
proper loading and securement of a car on the deck and wheel grid.
Other topics include lights, secondary attachments, scaling and safety.

Product code Price
CCV $29.95

MEDIUM DUTY VIDEO ( E )
[E] UPSET CONCRETE MIXER
WreckMasters medium duty video covers the recovery of an upset con-
crete mixer. Follow through the steps taken leading up to and following
the recovery of the mixer with WreckMaster lead instructors. 

Product code Price
HDV3 $39.95

HEAVY DUTY VIDEOS ( F - G )

[G] HEAVY DUTY ONE LANE UPRIGHTING

This video is an inspection of an 18-wheeler on its side. The video will
make you aware of everything that must be checked before the upright
begins. The “dos and don'ts” of this uprighting situation will be covered.

Product code Price
HDV1 $49.95

[F] HEAVY DUTY WALK AROUND INSPECTION

This video builds on the knowledge you received in the heavy duty walk
around inspection. In this video we explain the upright of a tractor-trailer
using the “Christmas Wrap”. You will be taught how to deal with situa-
tions that come up at a recovery scene.

Product code Price
HDV2 $49.95

VIDEO PACKAGES ( H - I )

[H] LIGHT DUTY VIDEO PACKAGE
Included in this package is the Car Carrier Techniques Video and the
One Lane Uprighting Video. Save $10.00 when you purchase the Light
Duty Video Package instead of separately. 

Product code Price
LDVPKG $59.90

[I] HEAVY DUTY VIDEO PACKAGE
Included in this package is the One Lane Uprighting Video of an 18-
wheeler and the Heavy Duty Walk Around/Inspection Video. Two must
have videos for the career operator dealing in heavy duty. This package
is the only heavy duty package on the market.

Product code Price
HDVPKG $94.90

H

I

Weight
1 lb.

Weight
1 lb.

Weight
1 lb.

Weight
1 lb.

Weight
1 lb.

Weight
1 lb.

Weight
1 lb.

Weight
3 lbs.

Weight
3 lbs.
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COVETED WRECKMASTER RING
This ring is made of solid 14K gold and has the
WreckMaster logo imprinted on the top with a row of
emeralds sitting just beneath. Engraved on the side of
this ring is the year of your certification. Please call
WreckMaster Headquarters to decide which style best
fits you or your boss. Also available as a custom
made to order. *Starting at. 1.5 lbs.

WMRINGE *$925.00

Desc.

Gold Ring

PriceProduct Code

ZIRCONIA EARRINGS
Designed specifically for the ladies of the towing and 
recovery industry, these 10K gold earrings are an offi-
cial identifier of a towing and recovery professional.
For pierced ears complete with butterfly stoppers.
Inset in each earring is one cubic zirconia stone per-
fectly positioned at the base of the hook. For all those
late night recoveries and early morning wake up calls,
show her that you love her one more time with the
WreckMaster zirconia earrings. 1.5 lbs. 

WMEAR $99.95

Desc.

1 Pair Earrings

PriceProduct Code

“HOOK” GOLD PENDANT
This 10K gold pendant is an immediate identifier of a
towing and recovery professional. Worn with any box
chain, this pendant will surely represent your
WreckMaster status with pride. Accompanied by a
10K gold connecting ring, this pendant will fit with any
size chain you wear. Perfect for a christmas or birth-
day gift for that special operator in your life. Comes in
a sleek pendant box for safekeeping. 2 lbs.

WMHOOK $349.95

Desc.

1 Hook Pendant

PriceProduct Code

CUSTOM “HOOK” RING
Another 10K gold ring with the towing and recovery
“hook“ inset. This ring is an immediate identifier of the
towing and recovery operator. Comes in a protective
ring box for safekeeping. Love what you do, wear
what you do. Show your pride with the WreckMaster
Ring. 2 lbs.

WMHRING $349.95

Desc.

10K Gold Ring

PriceProduct Code

For more information on the WreckMaster jewellery
collection, please contact the WreckMaster corpo-
rate head office at 1.800.267.2266 for more details
about this line of jewellery. 

*Prices subject to change

Prices
Starting At

Prices
Starting At



On or off duty, show your pride with the WreckMaster t-shirt
collection. T-shirts available in sizes S through 5X. Available
in black. 2 lbs.
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PERSONAL CLOTHING & WORK WEAR

(F) 905.643.6129

WRECKMASTER T-SHIRTS & SWEATERS

Product Code Price

TBS

Description

Black T-Shirt (S)

FULL-LENGTH COVERALLS
Part of the work wear lineup, the WreckMaster coveralls are
a necessity for the career operator. These coveralls come
individually embroidered with the operator name on the left
chest and the WMID # on the left arm. Love what you do,
wear what you do! Available in green. 2 lbs.

Product Code Price

WMCOV * starting at $94.95

Description

Green Coverall

WRECKMASTER SPRING JACKETS
The jacket comes embroidered with your WreckMaster ID#
and name on the front. The black jacket is lightweight with
shoulder epaulets, six pockets, stylish zipper and a
high/hood collar. 3 lbs.

Product Code Price

WMJS $94.95

Description

WM Spring Jacket

WM DRESS SHIRT
WreckMaster has designed a shirt especially for towing oper-
ators alike. These shirts are of exceptional quality and we
are sure that every WreckMaster will appreciate its workman-
ship.  Available in M, L, XL. 2 lbs.

Product Code Price

WMDS $59.95

Description

Black Dress Shirt

TURNOUT GEAR
The ultimate in hi-visibility. This 3M reflective suit is available
with a thermal liner. When working in rain, sleet or snow, this
outfit is 100% water proof and wind proof. Harmful chemicals
such as grease clean off in a snap. Order yours today and
don’t get left out in the cold. Suspenders also available for
purchase with turnout gear. Hi-Vis 3M thermal liner sold sep-
arately. Prices may vary with sizes. 7 lbs.

Product Code

WMHVS $289.95

Description

Jacket and Pants

$14.95

WMSUS $24.95 ea.WM Suspenders
WMHVLS $29.95Hi-Vis 3M Liner

Note* All products in Personal Work Wear and Clothing line are guaranteed
against manufactured defect. Personalized items such as crests, coveralls
and jackets are non-refundable.

Individually Embroidered

Individually Embroidered

Available in Black and Gray

Prices
Starting At



WM STICKERS
A perfect identifier for certified WreckMasters alike. The
“Please ask to see my identification” sticker is an excellent
choice when standing out amongst the crowd. Put this stick-
er on your truck and be recognized instantly as a trained
professional. 1 lb.

OVALDECAL $2.00

Desc.

See My ID Sticker

PriceProduct Code
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11 PERSONAL AND ENHANCEMENT ITEMS

OAK WALL PLAQUE
This laser engraved solid oak wall plaque is perfect for the
office or home. Displayed on the plaque is your full name,
WreckMaster ID number and your level. Another one of
WreckMasters instant identifiers for the career operator. 
3 lbs.

Price

WP $54.95

WRECKMASTER CRESTS
Show your WreckMaster pride with the WreckMaster
Crest. Each crest is individually embroidered with your
WreckMaster ID number. Perfect for putting on your uni-
form, dress shirt, coveralls or anywhere else you want to
show your WreckMaster pride. Purchase individually or by
the dozen. 1 lb.

WMC $10.95
WMC6 $52.95
WMC12 $84.95

Description

1
6
12

Product Code

PriceProduct Code

Description

Wall Plaque

CERTIFIED WRECKMASTER PLATE
The certified WreckMaster plate is perfect for the truck as an
immediate identifier with WreckMaster Inc. Available to certi-
fied WreckMasters only. Certified WreckMaster Edition is
also available for those career operators who outfit their
trucks with authentic WreckMaster recovery products. 1 lb.

Product Code Price

CWNP $10.00

Description

Certified WM Nameplate

WRECKMASTER BADGE
The coveted WreckMaster badge is available to Level 4/5
and 6/7 operators only. Level 4/5 operators are eligible for
silver and 6/7 for gold. The WreckMaster badge comes in
a leather carrying case with room for WreckMaster ID
card. Each badge has the operator ID laser engraved for
that personal and finishing touch. 1 lb.

GWMBADGE $139.95

Desc.

Gold Badge

PriceProduct Code

SWMBADGE $139.95Silver Badge

(P) 800.267.2266
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PERSONAL & ENHANCEMENT ITEMS

WRECKMASTER HAT COLLECTION
WreckMaster offers a variety of seasonal hats for every
occasion, available to certified WreckMasters only. The
knitted hat will protect you during the winter months while
the summer hats will show your pride during the warmest
months. Summer hats available in mesh back and full
back one size fits all. 1.5 lbs.
Product Code Price

WMHATS $10.95
WMHATW $10.95
WMKH $10.95
WMHATF $19.95

Description

Mesh Back
Standard
Knitted Hat
Full Back

BUMP CAP
As a WreckMaster, safety is first priority. The WreckMaster
bump cap is placed inside your hat acting as a barrier from
the unexpected element. This plastic insert comes designed
with air pockets throughout the cap for maximum comfort and
breathing ability. *Note: Will not fit in WM flex fit hat. 1 lb.

Product Code Price

BC $5.95

Description

Plastic Bump Cap

TRUCK DECALS
Perfect for instant identification. Tow trucks carrying the
WreckMaster decal can be identified as a certified profes-
sional in the towing and recovery industry. Prices may vary
with size. Please specify S,M,L,XL and white or black back-
ground.  Available in WM logo or hook logo. 1 lb.

Product Code Price

DECALS $1.30

Description

WM Decal Small

LICENSE PLATE TAGS
An excellent identifier with WreckMaster Inc. Tow trucks car-
rying the WreckMaster license plates will be identified as a
certified professional in the towing and recovery industry. 
2.2 lbs.

Product Code Price

LP $20.95
Description

Aluminum Tags

DECALM $2.60WM Decal Medium
DECALL
DECALXL
DECALS
DECALM
DECALL
DECALXL

WM Decal Large
WM Decal X-Large
Hook Decal Small
Hook Decal Medium
Hook Decal Large
Hook Decal X-Large

$3.90
$13.10
$5.20/pr
$7.80/pr
$10.40/pr
$26.00/pr

WRECKMASTER WORK GLOVES
The WreckMaster work glove is constructed with high quality
durable leather for maximum protection against the ele-
ments. The gloves also come with 3M reflective tape for
maximum visibility on night recoveries. Purchase by the pair
or a dozen. 5 lbs./doz

Product Code Price

WMG $5.95
WMG12 $57.95

Description

Single Pair
Dozen Pair

Available with black or white background

Please specify green or white when ordering
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13 RECOVERY TOOLS & EQUIPMENT

Same Day Shipping - 1.800.267.2266

WRECKMASTER BUCKLE 4”
The 4” buckle and pin is designed primarily to be used with the Cruse Loop
Recovery Strap as a multi-purpose strap shortening device. A versatile
recovery tool that’s made of high strength machined aluminum and provides
adjustment of straps to a precise length. It also serves as a load equalizer
and floating shackle when winching. Tailboard transformer comes included.  

4BUCK/PIN/BK $136.95

Product Code PriceDescription Weight

3 lbs.WreckMaster Buckle 4”

TAILBOARD TRANSFORMER
The tailboard transformer is designed as a terminator and as a retainer pin.
Used with the 4” buckle as an attachment device for a snatch block carrier.
Best used for performing recovery operations such as one lane parallel up-
righting. 

TBTRANS $59.95

Product Code PriceDescription Weight

1 lb.Tailboard Transformer

WRECKMASTER BUCKLE 6”
The 6” buckle was designed primarily to be used with the 6” x 36’, 2 ply
recovery strap as a strap shortener, load equalizer or as a floating shackle.
A very versatile recovery tool made of high strength machined aluminum. It
allows you to adjust your straps to a precise length or as a terminator. Pin
included with buckle. 

6BUCK/PIN/BK $189.95

Product Code PriceDescription Weight

6 lbs.WreckMaster Buckle 6”

WRECKMASTER SUPER WRINKLE
The wrinkle, father of the 4” & 6” WreckMaster buckle was designed as a
highly versatile, multi-purpose heavy duty recovery tool. Made of extremely
high strength machined aluminum, it is manufactured from 1” plates. It can
be used as a fully adjustable strap shortener allowing you to use your 6” or
8” 2 ply recovery straps at any desired length. The wrinkle also serves as a
common ring for creating a multi-legged bridle for vertical lifts or winching, as
a snatch block organizer when vertically lifting or winching heavy loads using
multiple snatch blocks, as a floating shackle or load equalizer when winching
or vertical lifting. Also used as a termination for WreckMaster straps of vari-
ous design, as a 5th wheel plate for transporting, lifting or end rolling trailers
and more. The wrinkle is a must for the career operator.

8SBUCK/PIN/BK $500.95

Product Code PriceDescription Weight

18 lbs.8” Super Wrinkle
WMLOCK $49.955 lbs.Wrinkle Lock
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WWW.WRECKMASTER.COM

HIGH PERFORMANCE CONTINUOUS LOOP
WreckMaster first introduced these slings to the towing and recovery industry in 1993. After extensive field testing by lead-
ing experts, these proven straps have earned the reputation of being the preferred straps of trained and skilled career
operators. When your reputation is on the line and you are in charge of a high risk and delicate job, chemical resistant
slings with zero ignition source is the choice of highly trained recovery operators. Whether lifting vertically or pulling hori-
zontally, these straps come in a variety of load ratings, from light duty @ 4,500 lbs. up to heavy duty @ 20,000 lbs. or cus-
tom made to order. These straps are sold in pairs or singles. 
Product Code Price
4500-6 $99.98 ea.

Description
4,500 lb. 6’ K-Straps

Weight
6 lbs.

THE CRUSE LOOP PACKAGE
Everything you need to start using the cruse loop method of recovery
for uni-body vehicles.  Includes: one light duty recovery strap 4” x 30’
in length and rated @ 6,400 lbs. One 4” machined buckle, tailboard
transformer and 2 wear pads. Complete with a color application and
warning guide.

Product Code Price

CLP $269.95

Description

Cruse Loop Pkg.

Weight

12 lbs.

4500-8 $124.98 ea.4,500 lb. 8’ K-Straps 7 lbs.

10000-6 $190.95 ea.10,000 lb. 6’ K-Straps 8 lbs.

15000-6 $235.95 ea.15,000 lb. 6’ K-Straps 10 lbs.
20000-6 $322.95 ea.20,000 lb. 6’ K-Straps 13 lbs.
20000-8 $417.95 ea.20,000 lb. 8’ K-Straps 15 lbs.

10000-10 $304.95 ea.10,000 lb. 10’ K-Straps 15 lbs.

2000010 $511.95 ea.20,000 lb. 10’ K-Straps 15 lbs.

4500-10 $149.98 ea.4,500 lb. 10’ K-Straps 15 lbs.

Want to join our mailing list?
Interested in future WreckMaster classes? Curious to know
what WreckMaster has planned, join our mailing list. For more
information contact WreckMaster at 1.800.267.2266.

See these tools used in the
light duty recovery video

See these tools used in the
light duty recovery video

CL $105.95Cruse Loop Only 4 lbs.

HIGH PERFORMANCE SINGLE PATH CONTINUOUS LOOP
Designed to recover uni-body cars, utilization of the Cruse Loop means that recoveries can be made without the worry
of finding a solid place to hook the recovery chain. This method reduces the risk of damage and lifts the vehicle as it
pulls it from the ditch. First used in 1991, it remains the most effective recovery tool to date. 

See these tools used in the
light duty recovery video

Product Code Price

3000-6 $58.95 ea.
Description
3,000 lb. 6’ K-Straps

Weight
4 lbs.

3000-8 $72.95 ea.3,000 lb. 8’ K-Straps 5 lbs.
3000-10 $86.95 ea.3,000 lb. 10’ K-Straps 5 lbs.
9000-6 $72.95 ea.9,000 lb. 6’ K-Straps 7 lbs.
9000-8 $90.95 ea.9,000 lb. 8’ K-Straps 9 lbs.
9000-10 $108.95 ea.9,000 lb. 10’ K-Straps 9 lbs.
17000-6 $93.95 ea.17,000 lb. 6’ K-Straps 12 lbs.
17000-8 $117.95 ea.17,000 lb. 8’ K-Straps 14 lbs.
17000-10 $142.95 ea.17,000 lb. 10’ K-Straps 14 lbs.
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HEAVY DUTY 2 PLY 6”x36’ UPRIGHTING STRAPS
The WreckMaster heavy duty recovery strap with 2 ply thickness was designed to be used in the uprighting and recov-
ery of empty or loaded tractor trailers. Large trucks and motor coaches are also ideal vehicles for this strap while
employing the “Christmas Wrap” method. 

Product Code Price

2PLY6”X36’ $631.90/pr

Description

2 Ply Recovery Straps

Weight

53 lbs.

HEAVY DUTY 1 PLY 6”x36’ UPRIGHTING STRAPS
The WreckMaster single ply heavy duty recovery strap was designed to be used in the uprighting and recovery of empty
or lightly loaded tractor trailer combinations. Large trucks and motor coaches are also ideal vehicles for this strap while
employing the “Christmas Wrap” method among many others. 

Product Code Price

1PLY6“X36’ $411.90/pr

Description

1 Ply Recovery Straps

Weight

28 lbs.

HEAVY DUTY RECOVERY STRAP PACKAGE
This package is WreckMasters most complete for those heavy
recoveries. With the Heavy Duty Recovery Strap Package,
there isn’t a job you can’t complete. Included in the package
are two recovery straps with 2 ply thickness, 4 wear pads and
a WreckMaster buckle. “In the ditch” jobs have proven these
straps to be the ones for the 53’ trailers. These recovery
straps are of the highest quality webbing with flat-eye ends
and have WreckMaster imprinted on them. Also included in
this package are 4 S-280 shackles. 

Product Code Price

HDRPKG $1123.40

Description

HD Recovery Pkg.

Weight

93 lbs.

See these tools used in the
heavy duty one lane uprighting video

See these tools used in the
heavy duty one lane uprighting video

See these tools used in the
heavy duty one lane uprighting video
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ROLLOVER STIFF LEG
The roll-over stiff leg is an excellent device for upright-
ing an overturned vehicle, becuse the compression load
on the stiff leg will force the vehicle to turn on it’s axis.
Once the vehicle is on it’s side, the stiff leg will fall out
as you continue the upright. 
22-27 lbs.

Product Code Price

1/4RSLW/C $155.40

Description

1/4” Rollover Stiff Leg

RESISTANCE/LOAD CALCULATOR
This multi-function, pocket size Resistance and Load
Calculator was designed to aid towing and recovery opera-
tors in calculating resistance and the load forces encoun-
tered during every recovery. It will assist towing operators
in performing the calculations of surface and gradient
resistance such as rolling, damage, mire and gradient. It
will also assist you in calculating anchor ability as well as
line and block loading. Another new and innovative tool
brought to you by WreckMaster. 1 lb.

Product Code Price

WMCALC $10.95

Description

Resistance Calculator

DAILY VEHICLE INSPECTION BOOKS
The vehicle inspection book will help maintain your towing
equipment and proves to officials that the vehicle is serviced
regularly in case of any mishap, collision or inspection. The
only inspection book on the market today that covers the
wrecker. This inspection book is D.O.T. approved. A dozen
daily vehicle inspection books will cover one truck for twelve
(12) months. 1 lb.

Product Code Price

DVI $2.95

Description

1 Inspection Book
DVI12 $25.951 Year Supply (12)

Are you a Distributor?
Give your customers the best. Become a WreckMaster

Distributor today. For more information contact
WreckMaster at 800.267.2266

5/16RSLW/C $183.845/16” Rollover Stiff Leg
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TRAILER SECURING PACKAGE
Prior to uprighting a damaged trailer, the operator must now secure the trailer for transport from the accident scene.
With the Trailer Securing Package, the career operator can complete the job and safely secure the trailer for transport.
Included in the package are ratchet binders, carrier binders, recovery straps, clevis hooks and grab hooks. For more
information, please call 1.800.267.2266.

Product Code Price

TCP1/4 $2056.53

Description

1/4” Chain Trailer Securing Package
TCP5/16 $2248.795/16” Chain Trailer Securing Package
TCP3/8 $2568.153/8” Chain Trailer Securing Package

Weight

214 lbs.
282 lbs.
349 lbs.

Are you a Distributor?
Give your customers the best. Become a WreckMaster
Distributor today. For more information contact
WreckMaster at 800.267.2266



S

Contact  us 24 hrs .  a  day /  7  days a week on l ine
Go to www.WreckMaster.com

WRECKMASTER.COM

Search our database for certified WreckMasters nationwide.

Register for a WreckMaster two day or WeekLong seminar.

Search for employers and employees nationwide.

Shop online at WreckMaster’s own FastTrack Superstore.

Chat with fellow WreckMasters across the globe!

View our current school schedule for a WreckMaster seminar in your area.

Sign the WreckMaster log book and join the mailing list for classes in your area.

Order a Free catalogue.

New Products & Updates
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WRECKMASTER WEAR PADS
Extend the life of your straps. These super strength high
fiber wear pads minimize damage from abrasion and sharp
edges. Closures made for quick and easy installation, even
when the straps are in place. A variety of sizes are in stock
at two (2), four (4) and six (6) inches. 2 lbs.

Product Code Price

WP28S0 $35.95/each

Description

28” Sleeve Style
WP24SO $25.95/each24” Sleeve Style

WP6X30
WP8X30

6” Velcro Style
8” Velcro Style

$31.95/each
$42.95/each

LIGHT DUTY LOADING BRIDLE
The light duty loading bridle is of the highest quality and car-
ries mini-J and R hooks on the cluster. Each leg of the bridle
has a permanent sewn on wear pad. 8 lbs. 

Product Code Price

VSTRAP $110.95

Description

Light Duty Bridle

WM WHEEL LIFT STRAPS
The WreckMaster wheel lift straps are constructed of high
quality webbing with its main purpose of securing a wheel
into a wheel grid. The wheel lift strap is a must have in any
operator’s toolbox. 1 lb.

Product Code Price

WLS $19.95

Description

8’ 6’’ - Wheel Lift Strap

STEERING WHEEL TIE DOWN STRAPS
These 1” tie down straps can be used for many different tie
down applications. They come with heavy duty rubberized
hooks on each end and a durable locking ratchet. Vertical
rating of 800 pounds allows you to use these straps for tying
down wheels into your dollies.

Product Code PriceDescription

Are you a Distributor?
Give your customers the best. Become a WreckMaster Distributor today. For
more information contact WreckMaster at 1.800.267.2266.

CCWP 2” Carrier Wear Pad $5.95/each

TRANSCLUS $19.95Transportation Clusters

SWTDSTRAPS $19.95Steering Wheel Tie Down Straps
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WRECKMASTER SKATES
Interlocking plastic skates cause vehicles to glide towards the pull, with or without wheels, whether loading or unloading
a carrier or removing a car from a tight parking space. Available in original black or new neon green. For those late night
recoveries, neon green has a much higher visibility. Skates sold in a set of four. The WreckMaster skates have a limited
warranty. * 

Product Code Price

SOS $89.95

Description

WM Black Skates
NSOS $94.95WM Neon Skates

Weight

8 lbs.
8 lbs.

CAR CARRIER TIE DOWN & SECURING PACKAGE
The four (4) point Car Carrier Tie-Down Package uses G-8 chain and the highest web rating in the industry. Included in
this package are ten (10) foot-long straps and clusters. The Carrier Tie-Down and Securing Package is setting the
industry standard for securing the casualty on your carrier deck. Included is the color application & warning guide and
wear pads. Comes in a set of four (4). The Car Carrier Tie-Down & Securing Package has a limited warranty. * 
(Complies with Federal Regulations)   

Product Code Price

CCTDP $289.95

Description

WM Securing Package

Weight

29 lbs.

FRONT AXLE TIE DOWN & SECURING PACKAGE
WreckMaster offers its newest tools in kit form. The G-10 alloy, Front Axle Tie-Down Package allows you to secure the
vehicle to your under-reach in such a manner that it allows the operator, without fear of a disconnect and damage, to
transport any vehicle with complete confidence. Each Tie-Down Package contains 2 Alloy chains at a 6 inch length with
couplers and matching chain binder. Includes color application and warning guide. The kit comes in four basic sizes. 

Product Code Price

1/4FATDP $287.21

Description

1/4” Package
5/16FATDP $336.335/16” Package

Weight

22 lbs.
33 lbs.

3/8FATDP
1/2FATDP

$368.313/8” Package
$567.391/2” Package

38 lbs.
55 lbs.



Rotation resistant, swage compacted, super flexible hoist line rope for single and multiple part
reeving where medium rotation stability is needed. Use this rope as main and auxiliary host line
on grove, Link Belt, Terex At and other smaller truck or mobile cranes.
Also used very successfully as a long length winch line, e.g. to pull underground cable.
Because of it’s swage compaction process it spools very smooth on multiple layer drums with
minimum “grinding” or “gearing”.

Wire rope must resist crushing, bending, fatigue and abrasion. All drum-related applications
demand a rope that will spool and operate smoothly. WM6 offers superior performance and
increased service life in many applications compared to the ropes they previously employed.
When compared to conventional 6 strand ropes, WM6 provides greater surface area and more
steel per given diameter, which increases stability and strength. The result is longer service life
and less sheave and drum wear. It also lowers your cost of operation. 

HIGH STRENGTH WM6

STANDARD WM6X19 IWRC
This standard 6X19 wire rope is comparable to the wire rope that was on your truck when you
purchased it. Career minded operators understand the value of quality rigging. This wire is
competitively priced and durable, it is just as flexible and strong as the rope that came with
your truck. The only difference is you can put your confidence in the fact that it is North
American made and tested. 

ULTRA FLEXIBLE WM18

In the following two pages, you will find information pertaining to different selections of wire rope. There are many decid-
ing factors when selecting wire rope. One that we ask you to refrain from is price.  All three ropes shown below are of
superior quality. Each rope has different characteristics that will benefit one operator to another. The most inexpensive
listed is the Standard 6X19 IWRC which will react similar to rope you are currently using. If you would like to step up to a
high strength or superior quality wire, we invite you to look at our WM6 and WM19 lines. 



Positive Lock Latch is Self-Locking when
hook is loaded. Forged Alloy Steel.
Quenched & Tempered. Rated for wire
rope and grade 8 chain. Proof tested at
2.5 times the W.L.L with certification.
Trigger repair kit available (S-4316).
Consists of spring and roll pin.

W.L.L.Wire Rope Size Price per foot.

1/2”
5/8”
3/4”

7/16”
3/8”

6650
10300
14700

5100
3750 $1.09

Standard 6X19 IWRC

3/4”
5/8”
1/2”

16200
11380
7550

High Strength WM6

3/4”
5/8”
1/2”

16350
11350
7250

High Strength Ultra Flexible WM18

Step #2:  Choose your Hook

S-501

L-322AN

Step #1:  Choose your Size

Step #3:  Price your Product

S-326A

Forged -- Quenched and Tempered.
Proper design, careful forging and preci-
sion controlled quench and tempering
gives maximum strength without exces-
sive weight and bulk.

These Open Swage Socket terminations
have an efficiency rating of 100% based
on the catalog strength of wire rope. The
ultra low profile is great for use on car
carriers.

Now that you have selected your wire rope
and attachments, simply use the forumla pro-
vided below to calculate the exact cost of your
assembly based on the information you input.
Please contact WreckMaster Head Office at
1.800.267.2266 and an associate will be
happy to assist you in finalizing your order. 

Looking to purchase a wire rope assembly? Simply choose the desired wire rope in step #1 below, then follow through
step #2 and select the hook of choice then complete step #3 by utilizing the formula provided.

Wire Rope Assembly Pricing Formula

Price per
foot of 

selected
wire rope

*
Feet of

rope you
wish to

purchase

Final price
of rope

selected

Price of
hook

selected

+

=

S-501 - $10.00 for swaging
S-326A / L-322AN - $12.00 for swaging
S-1316 - $12.00 for swaging

*Price of swaging may vary depending on hook
selected.  See above for pricing.

Final
price of

rope
selected

*Swaging

+ =
Price of

wire rope
assembly

$1.24
$1.40
$1.81
$2.48

$2.56
$3.18
$4.33

$3.22
$4.50
$6.07

WIRE ROPE LUBRICANT
Finally a lubricant designed for wire rope. Vitalife
400 is a unique light-bodied wire rope lubricant
and protector. For field application, it offers out-
standing lubrication, penetration and preservation
of wire ropes.

WeightProduct Code Price
1038946 1 lbs. $9.67

W.L.L. Tons Stock No. Unit Weight

2 1048825 2.68
3 1048834 3.16

41/2 - 5 1048840 5.62
7 1048859 13.01
11 1048868 16.52
15 1048880 19.35

Rope Size Stock No. Unit Weight

3/8 1039067 1.30
1/2 1039101 2.08
5/8 1039147 4.68
3/4 1039165 7.97

Chain Size W.L.L Stock No. Weight 
(Lbs.)

1/4 - 5/16 4500 1004210 3.10

3/8 7100 1004223 5.26

1/2 12000 1004234 8.64

5/8 18100 1004235 17.32
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*Current pricing available by calling 1.800.267.2266 or visit www.WreckMaster.com

S-253
The sling saver shackle
increases synthetic sling
efficiency by at least 15%
as compared to standard
anchor and chain shackle
bows and conventional
hooks. Allows 100% of the
slings rated Working Load
Limit to be achieved.

S-281
The Web Sling Shackle
with it’s increased radius
of bow gives wider sling
surface resulting in an
increased area for load
distribution. The shackle is
all alloy construction with
a design factor of 5:1.

S-280
The Sling Saver Shackle
has an increased radius of
spool which gives a wider
sling bearing surface
resulting in an increased
area of load distribution.
All alloy construction with
a design factor of 5:1.
Replacement kit for spool
and web cover available. 

L-140
The Ratchet Load Binder
utilizes standard Crosby
A-323 alloy grab hooks.
The new “one piece”
design with forged handle
includes a continuous
take-up feature, infinite
adjustment and gets the
last half of the chain. Meets
or exceeds DOT and CVSA Cargo
securement guidelines. 

S-255
The “Spool”, which slides
over the center pin and
between the ears, is
designed to keep the load
centered on the pin, thus
keeping the sling posi-
tioned correctly in the
shackle bow. 

W.L.L. Tons Stock No. Unit Weight

31/4 1020575 1.4

61/2 1020584 2.2

83/4 1020593 3.8

121/2* 1020602 7.3

201/2* 1020611 15.2

35 1020620 30.8

50 1020629 52.0
* Indicates most common sizes

Chain Size W.L.L Stock No. Unit Weight

1 3 1/4 1020903 0.33

1.5 6 1/2 1020912 0.57

2 8 3/4 1020921 0.89

3 12 1/2 1020930 1.45

W.L.L. Tons Stock No. Unit Weight

31/4 1021048 1.2
41/2 1021057 1.5
61/4* 1021066 2.5
81/2 1021075 4.3

* Indicates most common sizes

W.L.L. Tons Stock No. Unit Weight

31/4 1021681 1.5
41/2 1021690 1.9
61/4* 1021700 2.9
81/2 1021709 5.1

* Indicates most common sizes

Size No. Min-Max
Chain Size Stock No. Unit Weight

R-7 5/16-3/8 1048404 11.2

R-A 3/8-1/2 1048422 12.9

R-C 1/2-5/8 1048440 14.5
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L-322AN
Forged -- Quenched and
Tempered. Proper design,
careful forging, and preci-
sion controlled quench
and tempering gives maxi-
mum strength without
excessive weight and
bulk. 

S-314A
This Clevis Chain Hook is
alloy steel -- Quenched
and Tempered. Integrated
heavy duty latch. Large
throat opening. Proof test-
ed at 2 times the Working
Load Limit. Fatigue rated.
“Look for the gold colored
Crosby Alloy Hooks.”

S-501
These Open Swage
Socket terminations have
an efficiency rating of
100% based on the cata-
logue strength of wire
rope. The ultra low profile
is great for use on car car-
riers, allowing your bridle
sufficient room to move
beneath the lower air dam
of most cars. 

S-1311
Alloy steel - Quenched
and Tempered.
Individually proof tested to
2.5 times the Working
Load Limit with certifica-
tion. Provided with spring
designed to retain chain.
Fatigue rated and look for
the platinum color Crosby
Grade 100 alloy products.

G-209A
The Screw Pin Anchor
Shackle has the Working
Load Limit permanently
shown on every shackle.
Forged alloy steel,
quenched and tempered.
Has a 5:1 design factor.

W.L.L. Tons Stock No. Unit Weight

2 1048825 2.68

3 1048834 3.16

41/2 - 5 1048840 5.62

7 1048859 13.01

11 1048868 16.52

15 1048880 19.35

Chain Size W.L.L Stock No. Unit Weight

1/4 - 5/16 4500 1225021 1.53

3/8 7100 1225091 2.45

1/2 12000 1225161 5.17

5/8 18100 1225162 9.12

Rope Size Stock No. Unit Weight

3/8 1039067 1.30

1/2 1039101 2.08

5/8 1039147 4.68

3/4 1039165 7.97

W.L.L. Tons Stock No. Unit Weight

5 1017516 1.38
7 1017538 2.25

91/2 1017560 3.62
121/2* 1017582 5.32

15 1017604 7.25
18 1017626 9.88
21 1017648 13.25

* Indicates most common sizes

Rope Size Stock No. Unit Weight

1/4 1017806 1.00

5/16 1017815 1.00

3/8 1017824 1.50

1/2 1017833 3.25

5/8 1017842 5.60

*Current pricing available by calling 1.800.267.2266 or visit www.WreckMaster.com
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1.800.267.2266

Grade 100 Chain
The spectrum 10 alloy
chain is proof loaded at 2
1/2 times the working load
limit with a minimum ulti-
mate load at 4 times the
working load limit.  This
chain is heat treated alloy
steel with a self colored fin-
ish. 

A-1342N
This Master Link is made of
alloy steel, quenched and
tempered. Individually proof
tested with certification.
Larger inside width and
length for use with thimble.
All sizes of the A-1342 are
drop forged. 

A-330
The Alloy Grab Hook is
available in most sizes.
Forged steel -- Quenched
and tempered. Features
quick and easy assembly.
Design factor is 4:1. Is
suitable for use with grade
8 chain. Our most com-
mon grab hook.

S-1325A
Forged alloy steel.
Quenched and tempered.
Proof tested at 2.5 times
the Working Load Limit
with certification. Locking
system provides simple
assembly and disassem-
bly. Fatigue rating at 1.5
times the Working Load
Limit. 

A-1337
Forged Alloy Steel -
Quenched  & Tempered.
Individually Proof Tested
with certification.
Engineered flat design
makes for easy assembly.
Individually proof tested at
2.5 times the Working
Load Limit with certifica-
tion. 

Chain Size W.L.L Stock No. Weight per
100ft.

1/4 4300 273710 70

5/16 5700 273729 110

3/8 8800 273738 146

1/2 15000 273747 247

5/8 22600 273756 378

Chain Size W.L.L Stock No. Weight 
(Lbs.)

1/4 - 5/16 5700 1011403 1.3

3/8 9900 1011421 2.5

1/2 15200 1011430 4.7

5/8 26000 1011449 9.5

*Minimum Ultimate Load is 4 times the W.L.L.

Chain Size W.L.L Stock No. Weight 
(Lbs.)

1/4 3500 1027249 0.36

3/8 7100 1027285 1.00

1/2 12000 1027329 2.22

5/8 15800 1027347 4.41

3/4 24700 1027365 6.50

Chain Size W.L.L Stock No. Weight 
(Lbs.)

1/4 4300 1098500 0.50

5/16 5700 1098504 0.50

3/8 8800 1098508 0.80

1/2 15000 1098512 1.70

5/8 22600 1098516 1.90

*Chain Connector. Upgrade from the S-325

Chain Size Package
Quantity Stock No. Weight 

(Lbs.)

1/4 24 1015109 0.28

5/16 24 1015118 0.34

3/8 24 1015127 0.72

1/2 12 1015136 1.64

5/8 12 1015145 2.86
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1.905.643.6129

MCKISSICK SNATCH BLOCKS

SHUR-LOC HOOKS

Forged alloy with heat treated hooks. Forged steel swivel tees, yokes and shackles.
The snatch block can be furnished with bronze bushings or roller bearings. Opening
feature permits insertion of rope while block is suspended. 3” through 18” 418 and
419 blocks have exclusive bolt retaining spring to assure no lost bolts. Pressure lube
fittings and fatigue rated. 

Entire block made from heat treated alloy steel. Use of heat treated alloy gives block
only 60% of the weight of blocks of comparable capacities. Available with a bronze
bushed or roller bearing sheave. Easy opening feature of “Champion” blocks retained.
Hook and shackle assemblies can be interchanged. Pressure lube fittings. Fatigue
rated. 

418 with hook

416 with hook

S-326A
Positive Lock Latch is Self-
Locking when hook is loaded.
Forged Alloy Steel - Quenched &
Tempered. Rated for wire rope
and grade 8 chain. Individually
proof tested at 2.5 times the
W.L.L with certification. Trigger
repair kit available (S-4316).
Consists of spring and roll pin. 

S-1317
Specifically designed for chain,
the grade 10 S-1317 includes a
positive Lock Latch and is self-
locking when hook is loaded.
Forged alloy steel-quenched and
tempered. Eye style is designed
with “Engineering Flat” to con-
nect so S-1325 chain coupler. 

S-1316
Specifically designed for wire rope,
the grade 10 S-1316 is forged
alloy steel and quenched and tem-
pered. Eye style is designed with
“Engineering Flat” to connect so
S-1325 chain coupler. Fatigue
rated at 1.5 times the Working
Load Limit at 20, 000 cycles. 

Sheave Size Stdrd. Wire
Rope Size W.L.L. (Tons) Stock No. Unit Weight

41/2 3/8-1/2 4 108065 11

6 5/8-3/4 8 108127 26

8 5/8-3/4 8 108225 33

10 5/8-3/4 8 108323 41

*418 with Hook ~ Latch Kits also available

Sheave Size Stdrd. Wire
Rope Size W.L.L. (Tons) Stock No. Unit Weight

6 3/4-7/8 12 193427 26

8 3/4-7/8 12 193490 33

10 3/4-7/8 12 193613 41

*416 with Hook ~ Latch Kits also available

Chain Size W.L.L Stock No. Weight 
(Lbs.)

1/4 - 5/16 4500 1004210 3.10

3/8 7100 1004223 5.26

1/2 12000 1004234 8.64

5/8 18100 1004235 17.32

Chain Size W.L.L Stock No. Weight 
(Lbs.)

1/4 4300 1029000 1.79

5/16 5700 1029009 1.79

3/8 8800 1029018 3.19

1/2 15000 1029027 6.75

5/8 22600 1029036 11.94

Chain Size W.L.L Stock No. Weight 
(Lbs.)

1/4 - 5/16 5700 1022914 1.81

3/8 8800 1022923 3.24

1/2 15000 1022932 5.96

5/8 22600 1022941 12.75
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